Ad Ms 36137 ff 139-155
(References to the Attorney General Jan 1728- Sept 1729)
Transcribed by Tito Benady
A general List of the Houses, Lands and Tenements, of the present possessors and by what means
they obtained possession of them, as now claimed, so far as could be collected from themselves
or their Agents.
141a – 142b

No

Present Possessor

Their Titles &ca

1

Lieut. Laprimandaye of
Col. Cosby’s Regt.

Granted by the Prince of Hesse June 10th 1705 to Francisco
Ximenes, and sold by him to Mr. Laprimandaye Dec 19th 1726,
with Col. Kane’s consent for 120 Dollars.

2

3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10
11

Granted by the Prince of Hesse July 10th 1705.
Nicholas de la Rosa
Spaniard
Francisco de Jesus
Spaniard
Santiago de Pluma
Spaniard

Lazaro de Pluma
Spaniard
Juan Batta. Berro
Genoese
Ines de Espinosa
Spaniard
Joseph Anguita &
Anastasia Carmona
Spaniards
Juan Bautista Gaza
Spaniard
Joseph Guerrero
Spaniard
Juan Romero
Spaniard

Granted same time as above.

Granted to him by the Prince of Hesse in 1705 but his grant
lost.
Granted to him in 1705 but his grant lost.
Granted to him by the Prince of Hesse in 1705, but he being taken at sea
by the French his papers were lost; but that he had such a grant, appears
from a Certificate of Prince Henry of Hesse dated at Barcelona, May 18th
1707.

Granted to her brother Joseph de Espinosa June 18th 1705, he
dying in 1727, she as next heir possesses it.
Granted them June 11th 1705.
Granted him June 9th 1705.
Granted to his father Joseph Guerrero, June 27th 1705, he being
dead, his son possesses it.
Granted to his father Gonzalo Romero June 8th 1705, and he
inherited it.
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12

Dn Juan Sturla Genoese

13

Mr. John Noble

14

Augustina Elvarte
Spaniard

15

Major Wm. Scott

16

Capn. James Cochrane

17

Capn. Cochrane
another house

18

Capn. Francis Pearson

19

Capn. Benjamin Gregg

20

Capn. James Paterson

21

Capn. James Quienchant

22

Lt. Robert Fielding

23

Lt. Williamson Cambie

24

Majr. Robert Johnson

25

Mariana de Tanjar
Spaniard

26

Mr. Richard Holroide
House & Garden

27

Mr. David Hall Surgeon
to Majr. Genl. Bissett’s
Regt.
Dña. Beatriz Massenario
Spaniard
Maria Ferro
Spaniard

28
29
30

2

Jean Berlies
French Papist

Granted to him July 2nd 1705.
Granted to Jayme Barleta June 23rd 1705 and his widow Dña.
Beatriz de Herrera transferred it to Mr. Noble in 1726.
Granted to Bernardo Joseph Rodriguez June 7th 1705. Sold by him
to Captain John Moine Dec 22nd 1726 with Col. Kane’s consent for
one hundred dollars, & since transferred by him to Augustina
Elvarte.
Granted to Dr. Bartholome Marruso, July 27th 1705 whose widow
Dña. Mariana de Gobea sold it to Major Scott Nov 1st 1726 with
Col: Kane’s consent for three hundred dollars.
Granted to Isabel Rodriguez June 9th 1705, who sold it to Capn.
Cochrane Dec 21st 1726 with Col. Kane’s consent for eighty-four
dollars.
Granted to Ana de Morales June 9th 1705, whose son Joseph de
Palomino sold it Dec 24th 1726 to Capn. Cochrane with Col. Kane’s
consent for seven hundred dollars.
Granted to Ana de Morales June 9th 1705, whose son Joseph de
Palomino sold it Dec 24th 1726 to Capn. Pearson for one hundred
and fourteen dollars by Col. Kane’s consent.
Granted to Dn. Alonzo de la Capela Jube 24th !705, whose
daughter Teresa married Dn. Andres Sacases who sold it to Capn.
Gregg Dec 26th 1726 by Col. Kane’s consent for two hundred
dollars.
Margarita de Sepea & Salvador de Alcantara proprietors by right
of inheritance, sold it to Capn. Paterson Dec 22nd 1726 for one
hundred dollars with Col. Kane’s consent.
Granted by the Prince of Hesse, June 15th 1705 to Estevan Oñate,
who sold it Nov 1st 1726 to Capn. Quienchant, with Col. Kane’s
consent for ninety dollars.
Granted to Dña. Magdalena de Guzman July 1st 1705, who sold it
Dec 27th 1726 to Mr. Fielding with Col. Kane’s consent for one
hundred twenty-two dollars.
Granted to Pedro de Robles July 10th 1705 who sold it January 3rd
1726/27 to Mr. Cambie with Col. Kane’s consent for two hundred
dollars.
Granted to Miguel Verde June 24th 1705, he dying left it to his
widow Francisca Verde, and she to her niece Maria Verde who
transferred it to Major Johnson Aug 10th 1728.
Granted to Juan de Tanjar June 23rd 1705 he dying bequeathed it
to his two sons Juan Tanjar and Manuel Tanjar, the first also dying,
his widow and children now possess it, the other having left the
garrison.
Dn. Pedro Machado proprietor by right of inheritance sold it to
Mr. Holroide in 1726 for 400 dollars, as appears by a writing
under the hand of the said Dn. Pedro Machado.
Granted to Margarita de Sepada June 27th 1705 who sold it April 1st
1726 to Mr. Hall for one hundred dollars with Col. Kane’s consent.
Possessed a house before the town was taken, and alledges she
hath laid out six hundred dollars in keeping it in repair.
Granted to Francisco Galves by the Prince of Hesse, who sold it to
Domingo Ferro her father, but the grant being lost, she does not
know any further particulars.
His pretensions already sent in answer to his complaint.

143a – 143b
A List of such Houses, possessions &Ca as have been built from the foundation or upon ground
allotted for that purpose by grants from governors or Commanding Officers. With the names of
the present possessors, and by what means they were acquired.
No Present
Possessors

Their Titles &ca

1

Colonel Hargrave

2

Capn. David Barry

3

Majr. Robert Johnston

4

Mr. William Jenkins

5

Capn. James
Cunningham

6

Capt. James Cochrane

7

John Watson

8

Lieut. Thos. Williams

9

Memon Toledano
Jew

10

Isaack Netto
Jew

Ground taken by himself when Commanding officer and built
thereon two storehouses.
A piece of waste ground granted him by Col. Kane Jan 3 rd 1725/26
on which he hath built four houses, which cost 4000 dollars.
A house and yard granted to Simon Garcia by the Earl of Portmore
Feb 27th 1721, and purchased of him by Majr. Johnston April 25th
1726 for three hundred and fifty dollars wth Col. Kane’s consent,
on which premises, and a piece of waste ground lying near it
granted to him by Col. Kane Jan 1st 1725/26 he hath built two
houses and a large warehouse, which hath cost him in first
building & repairs since the Siege two thousand five hundred and
fifty-eight dollars.
A piece of waste ground granted him by Jan 5th 1725/26 by Col.
Kane on which he hath built a house, the first cost of which, and
repairing since the Siege amounts (as per estimates given in by
him) to two thousand two hundred and twenty-one dollars two
royals and nine quarts.
A piece of waste ground granted to him by Col. Hargrave Nov 20th
1724 on which he hath built a tenement and outhouses, and
expended thereon, as he sets forth six hundred dollars.
A piece of waste ground granted to him the first of May 1726 by
Col. Kane on which he hath built a house.
A piece of waste ground granted to him the 2nd of May 1726 by
Col. Kane on which he hath built a house, and sets forth that it cost
him about fifteen hundred dollars.
A piece of waste ground, and an old fallen house granted to him
by Col. Kane . . . . 1726, on which he hath built a small tenement.
A ruined house which was a heap of rubbish granted to him by
Col. Hargrave July 1st 1724, on which he hath built a house, and
sets forth that it cost him eight hundred dollars.
Another ruined house on which remained one room, granted to
him by Col. Hargrave July 1st 1724, on which he hath built a house
and sets forth that it cost him fifteen hundred dollars.
A piece of waste ground granted to him by Col. Hargrave July 1st
1724, on which he hath built a large room, which the Jews made a
Synagogue of.

144a – 144b
A List of such houses &ca for which no grants in writing ever given when they were first possessed
or built, but obtained grants afterwards from the Earl of Portmore.
3

No Present
Possessors

Their Titles &ca.

1

Lieut. Thomas
Cockayne

2

Mr. John Stone

3

Mr. John Gerardo
Dierk Dutch Consul

Miguel & Marcos Casola obtained from Col. Congreve in 1714 a
piece of wast ground for which they paid 80 dollars, and built upon
it a small tenement & five warehouse, & for their entire right and
title to the said building the Earl of Portmore gave them a grant
bearing date the 20th day of March 1720/21, Marcos the surviving
brother, sold them to Lieut. Cockayne as by deed dated Aug 8th
1727 appears, for the sum of two hundred and sixteen dollars, the
warehouse being almost totally destroyed by the Enemy’s shott &
shells in the time of the Siege, which the said Lieut. Cockayne hath
rebuilt to the expence of 1,336 dollars.
The tenement above mentioned was made use of for a laboratory
for the Artillery in the time of the Siege, which was blown up by
negligence September the 14th 1727 being then in his possession,
and for which he hath never had satisfaction.
The Earl of Portmore by gant dated the 20th day of March 1720/21
gave unto Geronimo Role part of a house in consideration for his
losing two houses granted to him by The Prince of Hesse, which part
of a house he afterwards sold in 1726 to Mr. Stone for one hundred
dollars.
Given him in 1711 by Brigadier Stanwix, & also the ruins of a house
that was joined to it and a little garden, on which he hath built a
Snuff Fabrick with Col. Cotton’s leave at the expence of two
thousand dollars, and at several times he hath laid out in repair of
his dwelling house and additional buildings near four thousand
dollars more.

Wax yard & work
houses
Garden

In the year 1721 the Earl of Portmore gave him a piece of ground
adjoining to his Garden, on which he built a fabrick to bleach wax, a
small house, and a storehouse, which cost him near four thousand
dollars.
In the year 1723 Col. Hargrave gave him a piece of ground, of which
he made a garden which cost him near three hundred dollars, all
which, he sets forth, the Earl of Portmore confirmed to him the 2nd of
March 1728 OS.

145a – 153a
A List of such Houses and Possessions as are now held in the Garrison of Gibraltar, by pretence of
purchases, or Old Houses obtained from the respective Governors or Commanding Officers for
the time being, and since repaired, or rebuilt, as far as culd be collected from themselves or their
Agents, having no Grants or writings to shew whereby their titles or expences are justified.
No Present
Possessors
Lieut. Bullman
1

4

Their Titles &ca.
Built by him from the ground, as he says.

John Wrentmore
2
Wm. Wrixon
3
Wm. Boyd
4
5

Serjt. Wm. Boyd of
Lord Mark Kerr’s Regt.
James Malone

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Pedro de Salas
Spaniard
Pedro Marenco
Genoese
Luisa de la Isla
Genoese
Antonio Picardo
Genoese
Antonio Conradi
Genoese
Carlos Riso
Genoese
Francisco Bresciano
Genoese
Thomas Reynado
- do Francisca Gaina
- do James Deacon

16
John Norman
17
Robt. Hardy
18
Thomas Booth
19
John Willson
20
Richd. Martin
21
Sampson Thomas
22
Sarah Minify
23
Sarah Ashby
24
Mary Worth
25
Peter Branch
26

5

Bought of Brigadier Stanwix in 1711 for five moedas, and expended
since £150. NB This house was granted to Francisca Lopez by the
Prince of Hesse, whose daughter Maria verde made it over July 30th
1728 to Major Johnston, who now claims it.
Bought the ground from Lieut. Alexander of Col. Egerton’s Regt. in
1718 by consent of Col. Cotton for seven pistoles and since built a
house upon it, and laid out £80.
Bought from Col. Hargrave in 1718 for ten pistoles and a half, and
since laid out in improvements £42.10.6.
In possession of the above mentioned Wm. Boyd, by virtue of a
letter of attorney, but how he obtained the house does not appear.
Given to him by Col: Hargrave in 1721 and since laid out in repairs,
being an old house, £70.
Given to him by Col. Congreve in 1714 in consideration of his
faithful services, in repairing of which he hath laid out two hundred
dollars.
Bought from Col. Cotton in 1719 for thirty pistoles, and laid out upon
it since 10 more.
Given to her late husband by Governor Elliott, being an old house.
Given to Barthalome Canova by Governor Elliott, being a cottage
and garden near the New Mole, he dying, his widow married
Antonio Picardo.
Given by Col. Hargrave 1721 being a ruined barrack, on which he
hath laid out sixty dollars in repairs.
Given him in 1723 by Col. Hargrave, being an old house and he
repaired it.
Bought from Col. Congreve in 1714 for 20 pistoles, and laid out
since forty more.
Bought from Brigadier Stanwix in the year 1710 for six moedas, and
laid out since forty moedas.
Her husband Francisco Gaina bought a small house from Brigadier
Stanwix in 1710 for 62 dollars, and laid out in repairs 98 more.
Bought from Serjt. Ransom by Col. Hargrave’s leave in 724 for 80
dollars & laid out since 65 more.
Ground given him by Col. Congreve in 1714, and built himself a
house upon it at the expense of £200.
Bought from Brigadier Stanwix in 1712 being an old house, for ten
pistoles, and since laid out in repairs 21 more.
Given to him by Col. Cotton in 1717, being an old house, and laid
out in repairs £25.
Bought from Joseph Chidwick in the year 1726 by Col. Kane’s leave
for nine pistoles and laid out in repairs 26 more.
Ground given him by Col. Hargrave in 1721, and built thereon to
the expence of 28 pistoles.
Bought from Col. Bowes in 1719 for 12 pistoles, and laid out since
£33.
Bought from Serjt. Willsey in the year 1721 with Lord Portmore’s
leave for ten pistoles, and laid out six more.
A small place given her by Col. Hargrave in 1721, which cost her
repairing £4 or £5.
A piece of waste ground given her by Col. Cotton in 1717, which
she built upon to the expence of £55.
A ruined Barrack given him by Col. Bowes in 1719, laid out since in
repairs £80.

Thomas Morgan
27
John Newcomb
28
James Malhollam
29
George Dervell
30
31
32
33
34

Serjt. Henry Dervell of
Lt. Genl. Pearce’s
Regt.
Serjt. Thomas
Fairweather of Lord
Mark Kerr’s Regt.
Jean Suller
French Prot.
John Brown
Gunner
John Brown

Serjt. Lillingston in 1718 bought a house from a Genoese with Col.
Cotton’s leave for 20 pistoles, and laid out in repairs 30 more, he
dying his widow married Thos. Morgan.
Bought a House from Widow Kilpatrick in the year 1720 for £8 by
Col. Elrington’s leave, and since laid out £53.
Bought from Col. Congreve in 1714 for fourteen pistoles, and laid
out in repairs 36 more.
A House given him by Col. Elrington in 1720, on which he hath
expended in repairs and additional buildings, £250.
Bought from John Mould 1725/6 by Col. Hargrave’s leave for six
pistoles, & since repaired, but he being absent the expence is not
know.
Bought from Col. Congreve in 1713/4 for 14 pistoles, and since laid
out in repairs £25.16.0.
Ground given him by Brig. Stanwix in 1712 and built thereon, and
expended 200 dollars.
His father bought a house in 1706 from Governor Elliott for 20
moedas, and afterwards exchanged it for another, & paid Col.
Congreve 17 pistoles, he dying bequeathed it to his son.
Bought from Col. Cotton in 1717 for 325 and gave up another house.

35
36

Sam. Tesser
Gunner
Ann Rippon

37
Nath. Skeefe
38
Charles Danielson
39

40
41

Wm. King
Mr. carpenter
Qr. Mr. Ransom of Lt.
Genl. Pearce’s Regt.
Alex. Montgomery

42
Mary Feroci
43
44

Thomas Porro
Genoese

45

Domingo Natta
- do -

46

Bartholome Danino
- do Juan Batta. Pasqual

47
48
6

Jacome Peiron
- do -

Bought from Col. Hargrave in 1721 for 20 pistoles, expended since
in repairs 22 pistoles more.
Serjt. Rippon her father bought from Col. Cotton in 1717 for 20
pistoles, and since laid out 16 more, her father dying she possesses
it.
Given him in 1719 by Col. Cotton, & some ground upon which he
built, and laid out 115 pounds.
Bought in the year 1710 of Governor Elliott for ten moedas, he
afterwards gave that house and six moedas to Col. Congreve in
1715 for another, and gave up that house & paid eight moedas in
1716 to Col. Cotton for the house he now possesses; in repairing
which three houses he has laid out £100.
Thomas Birch the former husband of Katherine the wife of Wm. King
bought from Col. Hargrave in 1721 & paid 24 pistoles, & since laid
out 16 more.
Bought from Col. Hargrave, but being absent, the cost & expence
not known.
Bought in the year 1713 of Brigadier Stanwix for ten moedas, and
has laid out in repairs & Building near £200.
Bought in 1713 from Col. Congreve for 35 pistoles, and laid out in
repairs & additional buildings above £200.
Bought from Col. Cotton in 1718 for 32 pistoles, but it was
afterwards had from him by Col. Hargrave to quarter a Captain in,
and he had another house given him in lieu of it, which cost him in
repairs 100 dollars.
His Unkle Jacinto Natta bought from Col. Hargrave in 1721 for 32
pistoles which cost him afterwards in repairs 70 more, and he dying
left it to him by will.
Francisco Sierra bought the house from Col. Cotton in 1717, and
Sierra’s widow married Danino, what it cost does not appear.
Bought from Col. Hargrave in 1722 for 25 pistoles, and laid out 30
dollars.
Bought from Col. Hargrave in 1722 for 30 pistoles.

49
50
51
52
53
54

Juan Batta. Martin
- do Andres de Sala
Spaniard
Abraham Benider
Jew
Moses Cansino
Jew
Abraham Acris
Jew
Francisco Varado
Genoese

Bought from Governor Elliott in 1709 for 80 dollars, & laid out since
30 more.
Given to him in the year 1706 by Governor Elliott in consideration
for his services, in repairing of which laid out 150 dollars.
Given to him by Col. Hargrave in 1721.
Bought from Col. Hargrave in 1721 for 120 dollars, and laid out
since 212 more.
Bought from Col. Hargrave in 1721 for 35 pistoles.
Bought from Col. Cotton in 1717, the person being absent the cost
not known.
Given by Col. Congreve in 1714 & has laid out 500 dollars.

55
Jean Dezè
French Prot.
James Brandon
56
57

Carlos Sartori
Milanese
James Tongue

58
Robert Burrows
59
Joseph Roberts
60
George Eams
61
Ann Little

Bought from Brigdr. Stanwix in 1713 for 13 moedas, and laid out
since 30 more.
Given to him by Col. Kane in lieu of another taken from him to
quarter officers in.
Bought from Mr. Sturla in 1726 with Col. Kane’s consent for 180
dollars, & since the Siege has laid out 750 more.
Built from a heap of rubbish in 1724 with Col. Hargrave’s leave, the
first building cost £25, & since in building & since the Siege £5
more.
Alex. Marshall built in the year 1711 with Brig. Stanwix’s leave, &
cost 65 pistoles, & laid out since in building & repairs after the Siege
310 pistoles.
Bought the house in 1713 from a Genoese with Colonel Congreve’s
leave for £17, and laid out since £50 more.
Ground given by Govr. Elliott in 1705 & laid out upon it £400.

62
Rowland Rogers
63
David Colwell
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

7

Margaret Cook & Eliz.
Smith
Pedro Aldinez
Milanese
Estevan Sevilla
Genoese
David Williams
Soldier in Col.
Anstruther’s Regt.
Lawrence Vannez
Dutch
Louiza Patrona
Genoese
Juan Bautista Bocio
Genoese
House & garden
Aug. Picardo
Genoese
Garden & cottage in
the ditch at Southport

Ground given by Col. Hargarve 1724 and laid out £60 in building
upon it.
Bought a house from Edward Spier in 1720 with Col. Elrington’s
leave for 30 moedas, and laid out in repairs and additional
buildings, in all with the first cost £496.
A small house given them by Lewis Milton a soldier in Col.
Egerton’s Regt. In 1728, who built it from the ground.
Given him by Brigadier Stanwix in 1711 on condition he should
repair & build it up, and laid out 1200 dollars upon it.
Bought from Col. Elrington in 1720 for 100 dollars, and laid out since
in additional buildings & repairs 525 more.
Bought from John Fitzgerald in 1724 with Col. Hargrave’s leave for 3
moedas, and laid out sine one pistole.
Bought from Col. Hargrave in 17221 for 8 pistoles and laid out in
repairs 300 dollars.
Ground given her by Col. Cotton in 1717, & laid out upon it 140
dollars.
Ground given by Col. Hargarve 1721 and built upon it to the
expence of 150 dollars: Garden bought of Sebastian Facie in 1726
with Col. Kane’s leave for 150 dollars.
Bought in 1714 by Colonel Congreve’s leave from Ignacio Reyes for
350 dollars, and the cottage cost him 50 more.

73

Antonia Bensana
- do Robert Hastings

74
75
76

Geronimo Mora
Genoese
Lorenzo Picardo
Genoese
- do - Coffee house

77
Eleanour Clark
78
Alexander Garr
79
80

Augustin Danino
Genoese
Francisco Francia

81
Sarah Dugan
82
Thomas Shaw
83
Mary Hudd
84
85

Edward Lawrence
Soldier in Lieut. Genl.
Pearce’s Regt.
James Macnally

86
Martha Sims
87
Isaack Barnett
88
Richd. Hinch
89
90
91

Serjt. Quinn of
Col. Desney’s Regt.
Bernard Smith
Soldier in Brigadier
Clayton’s Regt.
draughted from Col.
Egerton’s.
John Hayford

92
93
94

8

Isaack Netto
Jew
Joseph Willson

Bought by her deceased husband from Governor Elliott in 1708 for
20 moedas.
Mary the widow of Serjt. Howell married afterwards to Hastings
possessed a house bought by Howell from Col. Congreve in 1719
for 36 moedas, and laid out £25.
Ground bought in 1717 from Col. Cotton for 8 pistoles, & in the
building upon it, he laid out 1000 dollars, & it being entirely
destroyed in the Sioege, is now rebuilding at a very great expence.
Bought a house from Governor Elliott in 1705 for 100 dollars, and
since laid out upon it 150 more.
Bought the Coffee house in 1718 from Col. Cotton for 50 moedas, &
since laid out 50 dollars.
Alex. Clark soldier in Col. Egerton’s Regt. Her father, was
possessed of a house, but going away in 1728 the daughter shows
no right.
Ground given him in 1722 by Col. Hargarve upon which he built,
and expended 55 pistoles.
Bought from Governor Elliott in 1706 for 50 moedas, & laid out since
100 more.
Bought from Abraham Acris with Col. Hargrave’s leave in 1723 for
125 dollars, & laid out since 200 more.
Serjt. Carmichael of Lt. Genl. Pearce’s Regt. Bought in the year 1717
from Col. Cotton for 70 dollars, & laid out 4 pistoles, 7 going away
with the Regt. Left her in possession.
Bought in the year 1713/4 from Colonel Congreve for 56 pistoles, &
laid out since 206 more.
Bought from Col. Congreve for 8 pistoles in 1714, and laid out since
four more.
Bought from Serjt. Greer in 1724 with Col. Hargrave’s leave for 25
pistoles, & gave up another house, & hath since made
improvements, which with first cost makes £250.
Maria Jesus bought from Governor Elliott, and sold it to Macnally in
1726 with Col. Kane’s consent for 111 dollars, & laid out since 300
more.
Bought 1710 from Governor elliott for 20 pistoles & laid out since
137 more.
Bought from Brigadier Stanwix 1711 for six moedas, and laid out
since £20.
Lt. Michael Newton in the year 1726 bought from Francisco Danino a
Genoese by Col. Kane’s consent, & he sold it to Richd. Hinch 1726/7
for 200 dollars, & has laid out since 33 pistoles.
Bought from Serjt. Thomas of Egerton’s Regt. in 1727 for 14 dollars,
and has since laid out in repairs 62 dollars more.
A small house given him by Col. Cotton in 1719 and a shop bought
from William Kirkpatrick for 3 moedas, in 1723.

Bought from Colonel Congreve in 1`714 for 20 pistoles, and laid out
since 80 more.
Bought from Isaack Martin by Col. Hargrave’s leave in 1723 for 43
pistoles, and laid out since in repairs 445 dollars.
His Wife bought the House from Colonel Cotton in 1718 for 120
dollars, and laid out since in improvements 70 pistoles.

95

96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Trustees of Mary
Roberts
Serjt. Wm. Davis
of Lord Mark Kerr’s
Regt.
Antonio Grana
Genoese
Juan Bertoloso
- do Juan Batta. Vigliani
Genoese
John Spencer
Jacome Berto
Genoese
Bartolomé Ronco
Genoese
Marco Casola
- do Francisco Moreno
- do Andres Canova
Antonio Carreras
Spaniard
Mary Ramsay
Juan Romero
Spaniard
John Williams
Mr. Amourer
Anthony Wilkins

111

Mary Williams
Widow

112
113

Charles Mabb &
Edward Macguiness
George Smith

114

Nathan Pooley

115

William Southey

116

Baptista Ansaldo
Gen.
Domingo Fabio
- do Angela Sambado
- do Cesar Vial
- do -

117
118
119
9

Built from the ground up by Edward Jones, he dying, John Ritchings,
Soldier in Lt. Genl. Pearce’s Regt. married his widow, Ritchings sold
it to Major Pearce who sold it in 1726 to John Roberts Father of Mary
for 25 pistoles.
Bought from Dennis Short in 1721 for30 pistoles by Col. Hargrave’s
leave, & since laid out 68 more.
Bought from Governor Elliott in 1706 for 16 pistoles, and since has
laid out in improvements £250.
Given him by Governor Elliott in 1708 and since laid out 500 dollars.
Bought from Col. Cotton in 1717 for 30 pistoles, and laid out since
150 dollars.
His wife Katherine the widow of James Young had a piece of waste
ground given her in 1720 by Lord Portmore, on which she built, &
laid out £40.
Bought from Governor Elliott in 1708 for 18 moedas, & since laid out
100 dollars.
Bought from Col. Bowes in 1720 for 20 pistoles, and since laid out 25
dollars.
Bought in 1707 from Patron Reina by Governor Elliott’s consent for
60 dollars, and since laid out 340 more.
Bought from Governor Stanwix in 1712 for 50 dollars, and since laid
out im improvements 43 pistoles and a moeda.
Bought from Governor Elliott in 1706 for 18 moedas, and since laid
out 104 dollars.
Bought from Col. Cotton in 1717 for 130 dollars, & since laid out 104
dollars.
Given her by Col. Congreve in 1715 & laid out £50.
Bought a house adjoining his own from Col. Hargrave in 1722 for 15
pistoles, & since laid out 38 or 40 more.
His wife had a small place given her by Col. Cotton in 1719, and laid
out since in repairs 40 pistoles.
Bought a ruined place by Col. Elrington’s leave for one moeda in
1720, and hath since laid out £200.
Her first husband John Willsey possessed a house in right of a
former wife by whom he had possession of the house tho’
purchased with the money of her son by her first husband Serjt.
Mason.
Bought in 1726 from corporal John Lloyd with Col. Kane’s leave for
25 moedas, & laid out since 7 more.
John Swords bought from Col. Congreve in 1713 for 19 moedas, he
rebuilt the house, and laid out £200, and he dying Smith married his
widow.
His father John Pooley bought from Col. Congreve in 1713 for 8
moedas and dying left it to him.
His wife Margaret widow of Serjt. Miller bought from brigadier
Stanwix in 1712 for 15 moedas, and since laid out £100. NB this
house claimed by the children of Miller, the mother being dead.
Bought from Col. Godbey 1718 for 20 pistoles and laid out since 180
dollars.
Bought from Governor Elliott 1708 for six moedas, and laid out since
50 dollars.
Bought from Governor Elliott in 1708 for six moedas, laid out since
100 dollars.
Bought a shop fromCol. Hargrave in 1721 for 3 moedas.
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Antonio Vial
Genoese
Antonio Riso
- do Mary Venable wife of
Thos. Venable Soldier
in Lord Mark Kerr’s
Regt.
Robt. Whitmore
Soldier in Col.
Middleton’s Regt.
Robt. Mackenzie
Soldier in Col.
Middleton’s Regt.
Hugh Bromadge

Jane Williams
Widow
Serjt. Annett
of Col. Egerton’s Regt.
Mary Gibbs Wife to
Wm. Gibbs Drum in
Col. Egerton’s Regt.
James Argart
Richd. Burbridge
Serjt. In Lord Mark
Kerr’s Regt.
John Bacchus
Serjt. In the said Regt.
Captn. Richd. Husband
Of the said Regt.
A house and garden
Capn. Christopher
Alcock of Lt. Genl.
Pearce’s Regt.
- do George Logie
- do Majr. Robt. Johnston
- do Majr. Johnston
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- do -
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Bought from Govr. Elliott 1710 for 80 dollars, and laid out since 230
more.
Bought from Col. Bowes in 1719 for 60 dollars, and laid out since 40
more.
Bought a piece of ground from Major St. Clair (who had no right or
pretence to it) in 1713 for three moedas and since built upon it, and
expended as she says £200.
Possesses a house built from the ground by Terence Short, Soldier
in Lord Mark Kerr’s Regt. and another small house belonging to the
said Short, but produces no authority for it.
Robt. Whitmore bought from Serjt. Cotton of Lt. Genl. Pearce’s Regt.
in April 1728 and afterwards transferred it to Mackenzie.
Brigdr. Stanwix in 1713 gave him wast ground, upon which he built,
& laid out 500 pistoles, and since the Siege hath repaired his house,
and built on more ground, and expended three hundred pistoles
more.
Bought from Col. Cotton in 1716 for seven pistoles, and laid out in
repairs two more.
Bought from Col. Hargrave in 1724 for nine pistoles.
Bought a small place in 1722 for three pounds & laid out seven
more.
Given to him by Col. Cotton in 1719 and at different times hath laid
out in repairs and additional buildings 3766 dollars.
Col. Hargrave in 1724 bought the house from Serjt. Henry Dewell,
and sold it afterwards to Burbridge.
Built a small house from the ground in 1718 by Col. Cotton’s leave.
Carlos de Leon by Governor Elliott’s leave built a small house and
made a garden, which cost him 150 dollars, and for the said sum
transferred it with Col. Kane’s leave to Capn. Husband December
28th 1726.
Bought the ruins of a house from Serjt. Ransom for 36 dollars with
Col. Kane’s consent March 12th 1725/6.
Bought another house from Sarah Lloyd with Col. Kane’s consent.
Bought a house July 25th 1726 from Lt. Michael Newton for 400
dollars, with Col. Kane’s consent.
Bought a house from Col. Hargrave April 19th 1726 for six hundred
and eighty dollars, with Col. Kane’s consent, he having built it from
an old barrack.
A piece of wast ground walled in given him by Col. Kane in 1726, on
which he built two rooms, which cost him at first building, and
repairing after the Siege 184 dollars.
A house, of which Manuela de la Peña stood possessed and
transferred to him in September 1726 with Col. Kane’s leave.
An old house given him by Col. Hargrave in 1721, in repairing of
which he expended 108 dollars.
Col. Batereau built a room from the ground and gave it to him in
April 1728 at his leaving the Garrison.
John Clark Soldier in Lt. Genl. Pearce’s Regt. built a small room
from the ground, and transferred it to him April 12th. 1728.
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Mr. Holroide
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- do -
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Serjt. Bodle

150

Francisco Radicho
Genoese

151

Joseph Asbourne

152

Mr. Alonzo Vere

153

Jean Berlier French:
Wax Yard

Wm. Odle Drum Major of Lt. Genl. Pearce’s Regt. gave him a house
with two rooms in it April 20th 1728.
Col. Cotton gave him a room in 1719 which he has possessed ever
since.
Governor Elliott gave him the house he dwells in, in repairing of
which and keeping it up, he alledges he has expended above £500.
Brigadier Stanwix in the year 1712 gave him an old ruined house,
which he rebuilt t the expence of seventeen hundred dollars.
The said brigadier did further give him some waste ground near the
Water Port, on which he built two warehouses which cost him 600
dollars.
Col. Hargrave gave him a piece of waste ground joining to the
Waterport, whereon he built a warehouse which cost him 764
dollars.
Alexander Bremon bought a house in 1719 from Col. Cotton, and
sold it in the year 1726/7 to Mr. Holroide for 460 dollars.
An old house given him by Brigadier Stanwix in 1712 & since built
upon it at different times to the expence of two hundred pistoles.
Briadier Stanwix gave him some ground in 1711 on which he rebuilt
a small house & made a garden, but being absent the expence not
known.
James Macglynn in 1713 built a house upon a heap of rubbish; &
expended £80. He dying, his wife possessed it, and Ashbourne
married her.
Built a house from the ground in 1712 & said to be transferred by
him to Messrs. Gore & Hanbury, Merchants in London.
His pretensions already sent, in answer to his complaint.

Totall of Houses
Granted by the Prince of Hesse
Built on new foundations by grants
Houses &ca. Possessed by Lord Portmore’s grants

Purchased or otherwise obtained from the several Governors or
Commanding Officers
TOTALL
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No.
30
10
3
153
196

The Form of the Prince of Hesse D’Armstadt’s Grants of Houses in the Garrison of Gibraltar,
translated from the original Spanish.
George by the Grace of God Landgrave of Hesse, Prince of Armstadt, Knight
of the famous order of the Golden Fleece, Gentleman of the Bedchamber to
His Catholick Majesty and His Vicar General of the Crown of Aragon.
Whereas the King our Lord, whom God preserve, was pleased to order us to
Appropriate to his Royal Revenues, the houses and effects of the Inhabitants of this City of
Gibraltar, who wanting in their due obedience to their lawful King, abandoned the said houses
and effects to adhere to the party of the Usurper of His Crown of Spain, at the time, that the just
Arms of His Majesty took possession, And his Austrian bounty, desiring to reward his faithfull
Vassals & Subjects, who complying with their Duty, remained in the City, as also to recompense
the damages, prejudices and losses which they have suffered in the conjuncture of a long Siege.
We in the execution of the Royal Orders, and regarding the representation of . . . A B . . . which he
hath made to us, of having served His Majesty on all occasions with the zeal proper to his
obligation, and executed all which was ordered him for that effect, Grant to the said A B the house
which was of C D in the street called . . . . after the manner that the said A B in virtue of this our
donation, may possess, inhabit, or sell it, as owner & proprietor of it, without being molested by
anybody at any time, or by any pretension, reserving only the taxes, and rights to which shall
appear the Churches have in it, as also the rights which belong to His Majesty: In witness whereof
we have signed the present despatch sealed with the Seal of our Arms in Gibraltar the
day of
1705
George Landgrave of Hesse
By His Highness’s Command
Francisco de las Amihana (?) Secry.
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Form of Colo. Kane’s Grants for building on new foundations
Richard Kane Esq. Colonel of one of His Majesty’s Regiments of Foot, & Commander in
Chief of His Majesty’s City and Garrison of Gibraltar
Whereas the Commander in Chief in His Majesty’s City of Gibraltar being impowered to
make Grants of the wast ground of that City to all such Subjects of Great Britain as shall build and
improve upon the same is set forth on the other side in the memorial of A B, I have thought it for
His Majesty’s Service, and for the good of the place that the improvements should be made which
is there proposed, And therefore I do by the Authority aforesaid hereby give and grant unto the
said A B, to be enjoyed by him, his heirs, Executors, Administrators, or assigns forever, the sole
possession of all the grounds, or premises which he has desired by the said memorial to be
granted and established to him, upon which he is to build convenient houses, in as short a time as
he can with conveniency, and as that building must be expensive from the great quantity of
Rubbish that must be removed from thence to make room for the Building, and as an
encouragement to his speedy building upon the premises, it is hereby promised that no part of
the said buildings shall be taken from him for quartering the Troops during the time the time that I
shall command here, and hereby recommend that the same dispensation may be continued to A B
by the Officer who shall succeed me in the command of the Garrison.
Given at Gibraltar &ca.
Richd. Kane

Form of Colo. Hargrave’s grants for building on ruined houses, or old foundations.
William Hargrave Esq &ca.
Whereas A B inhabitants of this Garrison hath represented to me that in the Street called . . . .
there remains the ruins of the House that formerly belonged to C D, and hath prayed that he might
have leave to build upon the same, and I considering that it is for the service of the Garrison, that
the ruins shall be removed, and houses built thereupon, Have, and, do hereby grant, and give
him leave (as far as in me lies) to possess the ground where the said ruined house stands, to be
by him cleared & built upon according to the prayer of his petition.
Given at Gibr. The . . . . . day of . . . . .
William Harg
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